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Honoring a Pint-Sized Legend
by Edmund Lawler

Eddie Gaedel takes a walk in his only major league plate appearance as a St. Louis Brown on Aug. 19, 1951.

A group of baseball afi cionados meets but once 
a year in Three Oaks, Mich., to celebrate a plucky, 
pint-sized Major League Baseball player who 
reached fi rst base in his one and only plate appear-
ance — an infi nitesimally rare event.

Although Eddie Gaedel’s major-league career fell 
well short of the average 5.6-year tenure, he left an 
indelible mark on the game thanks to his Lillipu-
tian stature. At 3 feet 7 inches tall and weighing 
only 65 pounds, Gaedel had a strike zone as thin as 
a cell phone.

It’s no wonder the 26-year-old Gaedel, a very 
short-lived member of the St. Louis Browns, drew a 
walk on four pitches on Aug. 19, 1951. Gaedel’s jer-

sey — No. 1/8 — found its way to the Baseball Hall 
of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. His autograph is said 
to be more valuable than Babe Ruth’s.

Here’s how the moment is described in the Soci-
ety for American Baseball Research: “Detroit Tigers 
pitcher Bob Cain took the mound in the bottom of the 
fi rst inning and warmed up. Browns’ manager Zack 
Taylor then signaled for a pinch-hitter, Gaedel in 
for outfi elder Frank Saucier. As Gaedel strode to the 
plate, umpire Ed Hurley turned and yelled, ‘What 
the hell?’ Taylor presented Gaedel’s contract to the 
umpire and, after some confusion and all-around 
amusement, Hurley called for a pitch. Gaedel, a 

Continued on Page 2
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Boomers, the 
65-year-old Lange 
says. And many of 
the kids who grew 
up in the wake of 
World II are fa-
miliar with the 
legend of Eddie 
Gaedel. 

“His appear-
ance took place 
in an era when 
many Baby 
Boomers were of 
baseball playing 
age. Everybody 
in the neighbor-
hood played back 
then,” Lange says.

Nearly every 
kid of that time 
can recall an er-
rant backyard baseball that they or a friend may 
have launched that broke a window of their parents’ 
home.

Many of the 45 
people who attend-
ed the local chap-
ter’s annual get-to-
gether Aug. 19 hail 
from that era. But 
that’s not a require-
ment for member-
ship, Lange says.

“ M e m b e r s h i p 
is just a matter of 
showing up. There 
are no dues, no se-
cret handshakes,” 
he says with a 
laugh. “All you re-
ally have to do is 
honor what Eddie 
did and refl ect on 
his life.”

Known as “Gae-
delians,” members 
come from Galien, 
St. Joseph, New 

Honoring a Pint-Sized Legend
Continued from Page 1

righthander, walked on four pitches and took his 
base. Jim Delsing was sent in to pinch-run. Gaedel 
ran off the fi eld to a standing ovation.”

Sixty years after the outlandish stunt orches-
trated by Browns owner and baseball showman Bill 
Veeck, the fi rst of nearly a dozen Eddie Gaedel Soci-
ety chapters was formed in O’Doherty’s Irish Grille 
& Pub in Spokane, Wash. Chapter members, led by 
their “manager” Tom Keefe, raise a toast to Gaedel 
every Aug. 19.

Retired elementary school principal Gary Lange 
led the formation in 2018 of the Southwestern Mich-
igan Chapter of the Eddie Gaedel Society. The chap-
ter, the only one in Michigan, whimsically bears 
Gaedel’s unique uniform fractional number — 1/8. 

“The reason we celebrate Eddie’s life is because 
he did something that all of us would have want-
ed to have done — he appeared in a Major League 
Baseball game,” Lange says while standing before a 
glass display case of Gaedel memorabilia in the ap-
propriately named Biggest Little Baseball Museum.

Created in 2019, the museum occupies a single 
second-fl oor room 
of the Three Oaks 
Township Public Li-
brary. Admission is 
free, and it’s open 
during regular li-
brary hours. The 
museum features 
exhibits about local 
teams, including the 
Three Oaks Greens, 
New Troy Grays 
and Lakeside Aces, 
as well as the start 
of Little League in 
Three Oaks. Vin-
tage baseball gear 
such as gloves and 
bats adorns the 
walls. Lange is the 
museum’s founder.

Baseball played 
an outsized role in 
the lives of Baby 

Gary Lange displays a replica of Eddie Gaedel’s famous jersey with the fraction 1/8. 
Photo by Edmund Lawler.

Signage for the Biggest Little Baseball 
Museum in Three Oaks. 

Photo by Edmund Lawler.
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Troy, Three Oaks, Harbert and from as far away as 
Grand Haven and suburban Detroit. South of the 
Michigan border, members come from Michigan 
City and South Bend.

This year’s event in Three Oaks featured a base-
ball trivia contest. Teams of fi ve competed to dem-
onstrate their command of baseball knowledge. The 
team led by Beacher columnist and die-hard Chi-
cago White Sox fan Charley McKelvy got the win.

The evening, 
replete with ball-
park franks and 
Cracker Jacks, 
also featured a 
presentation by 
Lange about the 
museum and the 
rich history of 
baseball in the 
Three Oaks re-
gion. A second 
presentation by 
local historian 
and former jour-
nalist Randy 
Miller focused on 
Gaedel.

Miller has a 
special interest 
in the life and 

death of Eddie Gaedel. He lived on the same block 
on Chicago’s South Side— although not at the same 
time — as Gaedel. Unfortunately, Gaedel’s life was 
more tragic than celebrated.

As Miller explained in his presentation, “Gaedel 
was living in an apartment at 5042 S. Wolcott, in 
Chicago, where on June 18, 1961, his mom found 
him in his bed, dead. He had a bruise and cuts near 
his left eye and bruises and cuts on his knees.

“The coroner’s report concluded that Eddie had 
died of a heart attack, probably caused by the trau-
ma of physical assault upon his body in physical 
combat with an unknown assailant. Eddie had been 
known to hang out at the Jay-Bee Bowling Alley at 
51st and Damen, which was a 10-minute walk from 
his apartment,” according to Miller.

A display case in the Biggest Little Baseball 
Museum features Eddie Gaedel memorabilia. 

Photo by Edmund Lawler.

Continued on Page 4

Eddie Gaedel remains the shortest player in major league history.
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“Gaedel, apparently known as a mean drunk, al-
legedly staggered home from that location and was 
likely followed by his attacker into an alley, where 
he was beaten and robbed, according to police.”

Gaedel’s assailant remains unknown 60 years af-
ter his death, Miller says. It seems like a true cold 
case, although the coroner concluded Gaedel, 36, 
died of natural causes, not from assault. Miller has 
never agreed with that conclusion and believes Gae-
del deserves justice.

Miller’s presentation included a photo of Gaedel’s 
death certifi cate and a photo of his gravesite in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery in Evergreen Park, Ill. Bob Cain, 
the Detroit Tiger pitcher who issued the walk to 
Gaedel in the game in St. Louis’s Sportsman’s Park, 
was the only MLB player to attend Gaedel’s funeral 
in Chicago.

“Eddie Gaedel made some quick money,” Miller 
says. “But I think Bill Veeck took advantage of him. 
He gave him his one-day contract, and he made a 
few appearances after that. But then Veeck and the 
Browns essentially said, ‘We’re done with you.’ Ed-
die did not have a steady source of income.’”

Gaedel did have a variety of promotional work, in-
cluding serving as the Buster Brown shoe man and 
as a brand character for Mercury Records, thanks to 
his unusual stature.

But his di-
minutive size 
made Gaedel an 
easy mark for 
bullies, Miller 
says. But Gae-
del would have 
none of it and 

fi ercely resisted the harassment. Sadly, he sank 
into alcoholism, which contributed to his death from 
heart disease and a fatty liver, according to the coro-
ner’s report.

But Baseball Hall of 
Fame member Veeck 
wasn’t completely done 
with Gaedel. When he 
became the White Sox 
owner in 1959, he re-
cruited Gaedel and 
three other people of 
his height to land in 
a helicopter in Comis-
key Park, home of the 
White Sox.

According to Lange, 
they stepped from the 
helicopter dressed as 

Martians and carried ray guns. The Martians ran to 
the White Sox dugout to capture Sox shortstop Luis 
Aparicio. Gaedel said, “Aparicio: You don’t have to 
take me to your leader… I already know him.”

The vibrant spirit of Eddie Gaedel, a little man 
who in a brief, shining moment got to play in a big-
league game, lives on. His life will be celebrated 
once again next Aug. 19 by the Southwestern Michi-
gan Chapter of the Eddie Gaedel Society No. 1/8. 

If You Go
Gary Lange will present a free program on 

America’s favorite pastime at 6:30 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, in the Pokagon Room at New 
Buffalo Township Library, 33 N. Thompson St.

Lange will cover amateur and pro teams, base-
ball card collecting and a brief history of African 
Americans in baseball. The program is sponsored 
by the Friends of the New Buffalo Library.

Honoring a Pint-Sized Legend
Continued from Page 3

White Sox owner Bill Veeck in the 
press box at Comiskey Park in 1979. 

Photo courtesy of Edward J. Ballotts Jr.
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Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured
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This isn’t so much a review, but an admission of 
ridiculous confusion.

The independent World War II fi lm “Burial” de-
buts this weekend at Vickers Theatre. I saw it last 
week through streaming. The description, the au-
dacity of it, piqued my interest: Russian soldiers 
taking Hitler’s remains to Moscow are attacked by 
German werewolves.

My gut reaction was, what the... Gotta check this 
out, simply out of curiosity. Imagine the surprise, 95 
minutes later, when I had no clue what went down.

I do next to no research before watching a fi lm, 
preferring instead the joy of discovery. Turns out, 
“Burial” is a case of a movie’s distributors having 
zero clue how to market it, so they gave up and pro-
moted it as a horror fl ick. This is not a werewolf 
tale. It’s a “what if” historical picture in which sol-
diers are stalked by a German resistance group 
whose origins are debated by historians.

I know that thanks to Google...after the fact. How-
ever, I can’t tell you if the movie works because I sat 
there, like an idiot, repeatedly wondering, where 
are the friggin’ werewolves?

So, I turn to you, dear reader. For those of you 
who see the movie this weekend at Vickers, email 
me afterward. Does it work? Because right now, I 

have no clue.
Contact Andrew Tallackson at atallackson@

gmail.com

What Happens When a Reviewer is Misled?
by Andrew Tallackson

Charlotte Vega stars in “Burial.”
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5511110011 SSTTRRAAUUSSSS DDRRIIVVEE •• GGRRAANNDD BBEEAACCHH,, MMIICCHHIIGGAANN
This home is an entertainers delight and is so close to the beach in the wonderful Grand Beach. You are not going to want to leave 
this magnificent home once you're here, it has been rehabbed to perfection and is impeccable both on the outside as well as on the 
inside. The outside boasts a gorgeous pool setting, hot tub, and kitchen. Watch a game poolside on the TV while enjoying the 
weather! Best of all, there is a sports court to play a game of tennis or basketball. On the inside, the main floor has the primary 
bedroom which opens up to a 3 season room. The open floor great room is perfect for big gatherings, and downstairs there are an 
additional 3 bedrooms and more open space to hang out in...There is even a screened in porch! Relax, Enjoy & Jump in the pool. You 
deserve it! 

44 BBeeddrroooommss // 44..55 BBaatthhrroooommss 
OOffffeerreedd aatt $$33,,449900,,000000 

LINE MULLINS
708.790.3676
line.mullins@cbexchange.com
LineMullinsGroup.com
10 N Whittaker Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117

Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2022 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are 
trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC 
and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

mailto:line.mullins@cbexchange.com
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ZAK ELHIDAOUI
REALTOR®

(219) 448-1052
zake@daprileproperties.com
www.zakeproperties.com

Michigan City office: 
726 Franklin St. Michigan City, IN 46360

P E R F E C T  Y E A R - R O U N D  B E A C H  H O M E .  
was built in 2013 with panoramic views of lake Michigan 

kitchen has maple cabinets, a Wolf gas top and electric 

summer, gather on the front deck right off the living room or 

® bubbler tub, and two 
more bedrooms with their own bathrooms. On the lower 

dumbwaiter — this home was built to last.

N E W  P
R I C

E

$1
,69

9,0
00

mailto:zake@daprileproperties.com
http://www.zakeproperties.com
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$25 OFF
Our Signature Service

BUFF, WAX,
& SEAL

Machine buff, hand wax, &
apply sealant. Remove

surface scuffs/scratches.
Seats, doors, mats, carpet
spot cleaned, & Vaccum.

Must present coupon 
upon service

Auto, Truck, Boat, RV

FALL/WINTER SPECIALS
WITH OVER 35 YEARS

PROFESSIONAL DETAILING
& Ceramic Coatings

Call for an Appointment Today! 219.879.1250
ALSO OFFERING OUR

OUTDOOR & INDOOR CLIMATE CONTROLLED STORAGE
WE ARE THE ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE NEEDS

3212 E. US Hwy. 12|Michigan City, IN 46360

FOR MORE INFORMATION CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK

219.879.1250
www.facebook.com/lakeshoreexecutive

ProtectYourInvestment

Johnny V Harvest Moon Concert

Friday, September 23
Doors open at 6, music begins at 7

Please use Liberty Trail Entrance

Tickets are $20/person; children ages 12 and under are free

Pack a picnic dinner and enjoy music under the stars!

DON'T MISS THE LAST CONCERT
OF MUSIC UNDER THE STARS AT
FRIENDSHIP BOTANIC GARDENS!

http://www.facebook.com/lakeshoreexecutive
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ABOUT THE PROPERTY

LUXURY BEACH L I V I NG

100 Lakeshore Drive, Unit 603, Michigan City

DUNESCAPE BEACH CLUB TOWER

The Studebaker National Museum 
has acquired a 1938 Studebaker State 
Commander convertible.

The car is one of only 224 produced 
for the 1938 model year and fewer 
than a half dozen known to survive. 
Studebaker’s 1938 models featured all 
new bodies, with styling by Raymond 
Loewy Associates.

The Convertible Sedan models saw 
limited production and were the most 
expensive ones in Studebaker’s lineup 
that year. The coachwork was supplied 
by Central Manufacturing Co., Con-
nersville, which had produced bodies 
for its parent, Auburn Automobile Co. 
The museum’s Convertible Sedan is 
fi nished in Tulip Cream and trimmed 
in green leather upholstery.

The museum is located at 201 Chap-
in St., just west of downtown South 
Bend. It is open (all times Eastern) 
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
and noon-5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $11 for adults, 
$9.50 for seniors 60 and older and $7 for ages 6-18. 

❑

Call the museum at (574) 235-9714 or (888) 391-

Studebaker State Commander Now Featured at Museum

5600, or visit www.studebakermuseum.org, for 
more details. Visitors can tour The History Muse-
um, which adjoins the Studebaker National Muse-
um, for an additional cost.

The Studebaker State Commander convertible.

http://www.studebakermuseum.org
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AWARD-WINNING PRODUCTS.
PERFECT AIR STARTS WITH

Offer expires December 2, 2022.
*Offer available September 12, 2022 to December 2, 2022. Offer based on a retail price of $10,000. Requires purchase of qualifying 
Lennox system. Financing available to well-qualified buyers on approved credit. No down payment required. Financing requires 120 
equal monthly payments of $132 a month of principal and interest after the first 6 months. Normal late charges apply. Financing can 
combine with any eligible rebate. Minimum and maximum amount financed of $3,000 and $100,000, respectively. You may prepay 
your account at any time without penalty. Financing is subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion of finance 
documents. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only. See Truth in Lending disclosures available from lender for more 
information. **Rebate requires purchase of qualifying items between September 12, 2022 to December 2, 2022. Qualifying items 
must be installed by December 9, 2022. Rebate claims must be submitted (with proof of purchase) to www.lennoxconsumerrebates.
com no later than December 23, 2022. Rebate is paid in the form of a Lennox Visa® Prepaid card. Prepaid Card is subject to terms and 
conditions found or referenced on card and expires 12 months after issuance. Conditions apply. See www.lennox.com/terms-and-
conditions for complete terms and conditions. 
© 2022 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.

Owner Kevin Doler
219-879-8525

Taking care of your family has been my 
family’s business for more than 60 years!

RECEIVE UP TO

$1,200 IN REBATES
on a complete Ultimate Comfort System.**

Make no payments until 2023 when you 
® system for as little as

$132 A MONTH*

AND

Superior Products-22Fa-BW-Early.indd   4 8/3/22   9:10 AM

http://www.lennoxconsumerrebates
http://www.lennox.com/terms-and-conditionsfor
http://www.lennox.com/terms-and-conditionsfor
http://www.lennox.com/terms-and-conditionsfor
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Art as a True Representation of the Individual

Inquisitive
Artist

Linda Weigel

The
“Art is coming face to face with yourself.”

Jackson Pollock

Everything we do in life, every movement, deci-
sion, choice is an expression of our own free will and 
a refl ection of the inner self. Artists deliberately 
choose their media, colors and intent when execut-
ing a work of art. At its most basic level, art is a true 
representation of the individual, their personality, 
thought process and eventual visual life of that pro-
cess – a coming together of the inner self with the 
outer narration.  

The results are often truly magnifi cent, a clarifi -
cation of direction, theme and determination.

❑

The Ellen Firme 
Gallery, 92 U.S. 12, 
Beverly Shores, fea-
tures mixed-media 
works by Pat Her-
man: a seasoned 
artist, Duneland 
Plein Air Painters 
member and lover 
of the towering syc-
amore tree. Her lat-
est exhibit, “Odes 
to the Sycamore,” 
clearly expresses 
her immersion into 
the subject.  

This interest in 
a singular species 
is not a recent one, 
but instead har-
kens back to Her-
man’s childhood. 

Everything about the sycamore intrigues her — the 
bark, the fl owers, small, fuzzy brown fruits.  Decid-
ing to create a series based solely on a single cen-
tralized theme is Herman coming face-to-face with 
herself and her love of this natural form. The result 
is wonderful mixed-media works (primarily water-
color and ink, sometimes with the addition of pen-
cil). For example, “Odes To The Sycamore, #10” of-
fers a glimpse of a zoomed-up view of the trunk and 
bare branches of either early spring or winter set 
against a wonderful clear blue sky.  “Odes To The 
Sycamore, #14” is a much closer, zoomed-up view 
of the patternization of the bark. Her exploration 
of the subject is right on point for anyone following 
current public discourse regarding the environment 
and the importance of trees. For Herman, this has 
been a successful, intimate, in-depth exploration of 
the subject.

A posted statement reads: “Sycamores are among 
the oldest species of trees on Earth, well known for 

“Odes To The Sycamore, No. 10,” ink and 
watercolor by Pat Herman.

their longevity, har-
diness and dramat-
ic beauty.  They can 
live for 250 years, 
or more. There are 
several American 
Sycamores that 
have been reported 
to be 500 and 600 
years old.”  I found 
that statement to 
be surprisingly 
informative, pro-
viding a better un-
derstanding of Her-
man’s fascination 
with the species. 
I expect she will 
continue to explore 
this theme. I am in-
terested to see where the future leads her. 

The show closes Nov. 8. I highly recommend see-
ing these fi ne works in person. 

❑

Just around the corner from The Ellen Firme 
Gallery is The Beverly Shores Depot Museum and 
Art Gallery, 525 S. Broadway, which this month fea-
tures “IN Dunes” — paintings by Aaron Melendez.  

The artist 
grew up in the 
region, served 
in the Marine 
Corps and at-
tended Chicago’s 
American Acade-
my of Art, where 
he received his 
Bachelor of Fine 
Arts in illustra-
tion. As a classi-
cally trained art-
ist, he is a strong 
“advocate for 
representational 
art.”   

The exhibit is 
divided into two 
basic subjects: 

“Odes To The Sycamore, No. 14,” another 
ink and watercolor piece by Herman.

“Dunescape V (West Beach), a watercolor on 
paper by Aaron Melendez.
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landscapes and birds. Entering the gallery, on the 
right you will fi nd a series of dunes paintings and 
to the right a series of bird illustrations, such as 
the barred owl, red titmouse, American bittern and 
eastern bluebird.

Each work is beautifully and meticulously exe-
cuted. His “Dunescape V (West Beach),” a watercol-
or on paper, stands as a fi ne example of his skill and 
dedication to capturing detail, shadow and light. 
There is a restful, contemplative air to his land-
scapes, perhaps even meditative as you patiently 
gaze into each one. Melendez clearly takes to heart 
the beauty of the region, celebrating the uniqueness 
of the Lake Michigan shoreline and birds.

The show closes Sept. 25. Don’t miss out on see-
ing this fi ne artist’s wonderful work.

❑

At Lubeznik Cen-
ter for the Arts, 101 
W. Second St., “Mo-
niquemeloche Pres-
ents” continues in 
the upstairs Hynd-
man, Brinka-Cross 
and Susan Block 
galleries. One of my 
favorite works is by 
Kajahl, specifi cally 
his painting “Green 
Face Mohawk,” a  
2017 oil on linen 
mounted on panel. 
The work feels his-
torical, although 
the explanation for 
how he developed it is enlightening.

His artist statement says, “Kajahl resurrects ob-
jects that are lying dormant in historical archives. He 
endlessly scours and sifts through books, online im-
ages and visits museums to gather source material.”

His statement continues: “He takes these fi nds 
from his excavations and hybridizes entities that 
eventually become grandiose fi gures….”

To learn more about the two stunning works by 

“Green Face Mohawk,” 
an oil on canvas by Kajahl.

Kajahl in the show, 
you’ll need to visit the 
LCA yourself. It closes 
Oct. 21. 

In the downstairs 
NIPSCO Education 
Studios are two new 
exhibits. The fi rst is 
abstract expression-
ist/action paintings by 
Area Artist Association 
member Ginny Scott. 
The second showcases 
12 members of Land of 
Lakes Art Alliance.

Scott relocated to 
the area (fi rst Chica-
go, then Indiana) from 
Westchester County, N.Y. She’s always been an art-
ist and studied with international artist Harriet 
Febland. Her background as a professional artist 
with numerous exhibits and juried competitions is 
lengthy and include shows in Westchester County 
and New York.

In her current LCA show, she presents a series of 
large and small works that point to her expressive 
abstract style. In her artist statement, she notes, “Il-
lusion and beyond reality are the themes in my work. 

The viewer is challenged 
to lose oneself in the im-
ages, color and rhythm 
of the painting…” 

The Land of Lakes 
Art Alliance features 
LaPorte County based 
artists. Bob Zimmer-
mann founded the 
group in 2004; it meets 
once a month in La-
Porte and, like Michi-
gan City Art League, 
welcomes all interest-
ed adults.

“Landscape Composition” 
by Ginny Scott.

Nichole Novak’s 
acrylic work “Watershed.” Continued on Page 14

110 W. 9th St., Michigan City • (219) 243-7136

Hours: 

Tuesday
4-10 p.m.

Wednesday-Saturday
11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

Sunday
11:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

www.agavemansion.com

http://www.agavemansion.com
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The show is titled “Hidden Gems.” The artist 
statement indicates the title refers to “our passion 
for seeking out and visually capturing quiet places 
and moments that are special to us: Landscapes, na-
ture and animals, whether whimsical or realistic, 
and other subtle subjects that are often overlooked 
in daily life.” 

Participants include Kris Cook, Don Grott, Mary 
Ketchmark, Mike Konieczny, Tom Konieczny, Lau-
ra Krentz, Peggy Michaels, Nicole Novak, Richard 
Smith, Elizabeth Standerski, Sandi Terry and Zim-
mermann.

The exhibit follows the theme well. Interesting 
discoveries await those who view it.

❑

One of the region’s longest-serving artist asso-
ciations is Michigan City Art League, which is cel-
ebrating its 90th year.

Begun in 1932, the group offers affordable art 
classes. It is a welcoming group ranging from well-
established to just-getting-started. To showcase 
its members, and to celebrate its anniversary, the 
group is exhibiting at Queen of All Saints Catholic 
Church’s Legacy Center, 1719 E. Barker Ave.

Sept. 10 was the offi cial open house. President 
Kadie O’Connor, along with past presidents Betty 
Thomas and Cathy Kissinger and artist Wendy Wil-
cox Kerman, enthusiastically spoke of the group’s 
mission and beginnings.

Asked how the exhibit came about, O’Connor said, 
“Actually, this is pretty much the brainchild of our 
past president, Betty Thomas, who really wanted 
to promote this to let people know how integrated 
this group has been with Michigan City for many, 
many years. And, it’s a good way to spotlight all the 
very famous and talented artists that lived in and 
around Michigan City.”

Thomas added, “Wheeler S. Marsh began the 

Art League with three members teaching art...and 
so forth. So, the Art League was started for artists 
to learn and share their joys of creating to increase 
art appreciation in the community and to provide 
outstanding workshops at a minimum cost. I think 
that the draw of the Art League is the minimum 
cost factor.”

Thomas said coursework varies during two-week 
sessions. Members can immerse themselves in a va-
riety of media, such as oil or acrylic painting, even 
drawing. Minimum costs means more people can 
explore the world of fi ne art.  

Kerman has been a professional artist in the re-
gion for quite a while. I was curious about her con-
nection to the MCAL.

“Well, I’m kind of a guest because I’ve been 
around the Art League since I was a very young 
girl,” she said. “My father, Robert Wilcox, was one 
of the original artists that helped form it along with 
Wheeler Marsh, and was one of the original teach-
ers and presidents in the 1930s.”

O’Connor added, “There’s another thing that we 
just started. It’s called an Art Walk. Many stores 
and businesses in and around Michigan City are 
giving us room to display and sell our paintings, 
and they accept them from all members from begin-
ners to older established members. It gives the art-
ists a chance to display their artwork somewhere.  
It’s another whole step of getting more involved in 
art, and these stores are promoting art in the com-
munity by really supporting the Art League. It’s re-
ally wonderful.

MCAL hosts meetings in the Queen of All Saints 
School cafeteria. With ample parking, it’s an easy 
access location.

Be sure to stop by and visit The Legacy Center.  
For additional information, check out its Facebook 
page or contact O’Connor at kd3627@hotmail.com
Contact Linda Weigel at l.c.weigelstudio@gmail.com

Art… Continued from Page 13 
Pictured at the Michigan City Art League celebration are Kadie O’Connor (from left), Wendy Wilcox Kerman, Cathy Kissinger and Betty Thomas.

mailto:kd3627@hotmail.com
mailto:l.c.weigelstudio@gmail.com
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The goal for Kyron Williams was to create an on-
line platform to showcase the local music scene. The 
freelance photographer-videographer just didn’t 
have a catchy name for it.

Then, being an Artspace Uptown Artist Lofts res-
ident, the solution fell into his lap.

“I don’t have a car,” he said, “so the closest spot to 
do this is the alley at Artspace.”

Hence, the origins of the YouTube page “Live 
From the Alley MC.” For about two months, it has 
grown in popularity, in some cases videos of local 
performers drawing thousands of viewers.

Williams, 42, is a Michigan City native who at-
tended Niemann Elementary School, Krueger Mid-
dle School and Rogers High School. He’s also one 
of the original tenants at the seven-story Artspace, 
717 Franklin St., which offi cially debuted in 2016. 
The estimated $13.7 million project created 44 live/
work units for artists and their families in the for-
mer Warren Building.

To get the ball rolling for “Live From the Alley 
MC,” Williams turned to fi ve friends, recording 
them performing in the Artspace alley, to give view-
ers a taste of the concept.

The average shoot takes about 20 minutes, with 

Williams using a Sony camera to capture perform-
ers from three different angles. He also turned to 
friends James Conlin, who is a Beacher photogra-
pher, and Adam Wood, another Michigan City na-
tive, for additional technical boosts ranging from 
mics to mic stands.

After posting the initial videos, Williams began 
receiving submissions from people to be fi lmed for 
“Live From the Alley MC.” Williams’ Facebook and 
Instagram pages were the means by which people 
reached him.

Before any fi lming commences, Williams requests 
the artists submit to him samples of their music.

“I want to be able to check them out,” he said. “I 
don’t want to put just anything on there. It has to 
have a good vibe to it, the music.”

If taking on the project, Williams then goes over 
the particulars of the shoot, from any costs to the 
duration of fi lming.

For those artists without any forum for their mu-
sic, the exposure, Williams says, is incredible.

“They go crazy,” he said of the talent on “Live 
From the Alley MC.” “Most of them don’t have mu-
sic videos.”

A quick scan of posts to the site shows the num-

Artspace Photographer Creates 
Unique Forum for Local Talent

by Andrew Tallackson

Kyron Williams is photographed by 
The Beacher’s Andrew Tallackson 
next to Artspace Uptown Artist Lofts, 
the site for “Live from the Alley MC.”
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ber of viewers ranging from 367 to nearly 5,000. 
The number of people following the page at press 
time neared 200.

Williams wants the page to refl ect the entire 
spectrum of music, from hip-hop and rap to rock, 
country and alternative.

And the overall response to the page so far?
“Everybody is all showing the love. No hating,” 

Williams said. “Everybody sees this as a way to 
showcase a lot of people’s talents. To give them a lit-
tle buzz, and some insight into the whole business.”

Contact Andrew Tallackson at atallackson@
gmail.com

Screenshots from videos posted to “Live from the Alley MC.”

Voted BEST STEAK by LPHD Readers 2022 
Monday-Saturday 8-5 • Sunday 10-4

www.smallsgardencenter.com

We Deliver and Plant

SMALL’S GARDEN CENTER
Landscape Supplies & Stone Yard

AREA’S LARGEST GARDEN CENTER & STONE YARD
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1551 E. U.S.  20, LAPORTE

219-778-2568

SPRUCE UP YOUR YARD & LANDSCAPE!
30% OFF

OVER 60 VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES, RASPBERRIES, 
BLUEBERRY BUSHES, LARGEST SELECTION OF PLANTS, 
TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, PERENNIALS & MORE.

30% OFF
GIFT STORE SALE

FULL OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
PATIO & GARDEN AREAS

STONE YARD
DRIVEWAY STONE, DECORATIVE STONE, WASHSTONE, 

LIMESTONE, SLAG, MULCH, TOPSOIL, FLAGSTONE  
OUTCROPPING, BOULDERS & FIRE PITS

http://www.smallsgardencenter.com
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The fi rst half of “Clerks III” is so embarrassingly 
awful, I contemplated leaving the theater.

Maybe the reaction was personal.
The fi rst picture, Kevin Smith’s 1994 debut, is 

special to me. Well, it’s special to a lot of people. The 
$27,000 black-and-white cheapie arrived amid the 
renaissance of independent cinema. Hipsters like 
Steven Soderbergh, Quentin Tarantino and Robert 
Rodriguez, groomed on a steady diet of cinema, tell-
ing stories in a manner no one dared match. 

“Clerks” stemmed from Smith’s early days toiling 
in corner markets and video stores. His fi lm looked 
like crap, the acting in many cases was amateur-
ish…but the dialogue. Man, the dialogue. These 
characters were saying things you didn’t hear peo-
ple say in comedies. Profanity laced conversations 
about sex and drugs amid nerdy ruminations on 
“Star Wars” and pop culture touchstones. And, for a 
Gen Xer like me who couldn’t identify with his own 
generation, I appreciated that “Clerks” never placed 
its slackers on pedestals like “Reality Bites” did. It 
took them to task. The movie’s message: Quit whin-
ing and blaming others for your troubles.

For the fi rst 45 minutes of “Clerks III,” we realize 
something about Smith. Nearly 30 years after his 
debut, he’s never bothered to become a good direc-
tor. His movies still look cruddy. The toilet humor 
that felt brave back in 1994 now feels desperate. His 
core crew of actors is still too aware of the camera.

There aren’t many laughs early in “Clerks 
III.” Randall  (Jeff Anderson) and Dante (Brian 

O’Halloran) own the very convenience store they de-
spised in the original. They’ve hit middle age, and 
the two actors appear worse for wear. Weary. Reek-
ing of failure. It suits the arrested development of 
characters well. It was one thing, in their 20s, to 
be unfocused. They had their whole lives ahead of 
them. But pushing 50, they have no excuse.

In the original, there were fl ashes of wit amid 
the outrageously profane banter. Now, there’s no 
rhythm or inspiration to the dialogue. It’s empty 
shock value. Childish at best, needlessly offensive 
at worst. Smith, after all these years, also hasn’t 
fi gured out where to place his camera. Everything 
looks like it was staged by an amateur. And the 
character of Jay (Jason Mewes), once the dazed-
and-confused prankster with pal Silent Bob (direc-
tor Smith), is now a bore.

Then, Randall has a heart attack and surviving 
it in full realizes he has a new lease on life. Rather 
than comment on movies, he feels it’s time to make 
one of his own.

And it is here that “Clerks III” gets its act together. 
Like Smith recovered his mojo. The movie becomes 
an inspired, meta exploration of itself and its ori-
gins, with Randall deciding to make the story of his 

Second Half of “Clerks III” Lives Up to its Promise
by Andrew Tallackson

Jeff Anderson (left) and Brian O’Halloran reprise their roles as Randall and Dante in “Clerks III.”

★ ★
“Clerks III”

Running time: 115 minutes. Rated R for pervasive language, 

crude sexual material and drug content.

1/2
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life. Basically, he’s making the 
original “Clerks.” In black and 
white. The movie from here 
on out really is designed for 
Kevin Smith fans only: people 
like me who’ve seen the origi-
nal too many times to count. 
He resurrects just about all 
of the original actors, shifting 
between color and black and 
white and recreating specifi c 
scenes and dialogue. There 
is a sweetness to the laughs. 
Smith capitalizes on our affec-
tion for his debut as a director, 
and for these characters who, 
whether they choose to admit 
it or not, are each other’s best 
fans. And, there is Rosario 
Dawson doing what she does 
best: breeze through scenes 
with effortless charm.

Is “Clerks III” worth seeing? 
Not in a theater. It may work better when it hits 
streaming, where you can skip the early passages 
to savor the last half, which succeeds rather splen-
didly.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at atallackson@
gmail.com

Rosario Dawson (right) does what she always does: fi ll her every scene with boundless good cheer.
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The Village of Michiana, Mich., hosted the 2022 Michiana Open Pickleball Tournament on 
Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 10-11. The event, held at Forest McCance Park, featured men’s and 

women’s rounds Saturday and mixed doubles Sunday. Village Clerk Anne Heywood said 
players from throughout the area competed, with 121 people registered. The Beacher’s Bob 
Wellinski captured images for us from Saturday’s women’s matches. The game is similar to 

tennis, but uses perforated, hollow polymer balls.

Pumped Up for Pickleball
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“End of the Road” is the kind of B movie studios 
cranked out every decade or so, but for some reason 
fell out of fashion.

It’s what I call the “highway to hell” movie, or 
the “road trip from hell” thriller. The benchmark, of 
course, was Steven Spielberg’s fi rst major feature, 
1971’s “Duel,” in which Dennis Weaver is terrorized 
by a largely unseen truck driver. In 1986, there was 
“The Hitcher,” with Rutger Hauer’s knife-wielding 
wacko terrorizing C. Thomas Howell. Then came 
the self-aware tributes: fi rst Kurt Russell’s “Break-
down” (1997), then Paul Walker’s “Joy Ride” (2001). 
By 2007, Hollywood lost interest after a useless re-
make of “The Hitcher” tanked at the box offi ce. 

I’m not sure why. As B-movie material, it’s simple, 
direct storytelling. Weary travelers — desert high-
ways reinforcing how alone and vulnerable they are 
— stalked by relentless forces.

“End of the Road,” which just debuted on Netfl ix, 
starts as a quiet domestic tale, then dives headfi rst 
into its “highway to hell” premise. The result is silly 
to the extreme, but what can’t be denied is that a 
very likable family exists at the core. What happens 
is entertaining enough to keep you watching and 
not feel like you’ve been robbed of 91 minutes.

The movie also follows a trend, cemented by Os-
car-winner Jordan Peele (“Get Out,” “Us,” “Nope”), 

in which black actors assume roles reserved in the 
past for white actors. Here, you couldn’t ask for 
two more likable stars: Queen Latifah (“Chicago”) 
and “Fast and Furious” regular Chris Bridges. She 
plays Brenda, a recently widowed mother who fi -
nancially can’t afford to stay in California, opting 
to move back to Texas with her mother. Her chil-
dren, Kelly (Mychala Lee) and Cam (Shaun Dixon), 
have zero interest in leaving. Ditto her ne’er do well 
brother Reggie (Bridges), who’d rather smoke weed 
than take life seriously.

Once they hit the road, any opportunity for fami-
ly bonding gets dashed amid a motel stay in which a 
drug deal goes bad in the next room, leaving a dead 
body and a bag of cash. And, wouldn’t you know it, 
Reggie’s sticky fi ngers see the cash ending up in 
Brenda’s vehicle…and the ticked drug dealers hot 
on their tail. Toss in local racists, a detour at a Wild 
West attraction and a big twist I didn’t see coming, 
but has enough plot holes to sink Brenda’s entire 
minivan.

“End of the Road” Coasts Through Silly Story Thanks to the Cast
by Andrew Tallackson

Queen Latifah and Chris Bridges star as siblings on a dangerous road trip in “End of the Road.”

★ ★
“End of the Road”

Running time: 91 minutes. Netflix. Rated R for some strong/

bloody violence, drug use, sexual content and language.

1/2
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But here’s the thing. A 
premise like “End of the 
Road” trumps its fl aws if you 
care about the characters. 
That you don’t want to see 
them harmed. And that is the 
case here.

What I’ve liked about Lati-
fah is, she seems larger than 
life. Able to hold her own...
but a big Teddy bear inside. 
The screenplay offers just 
enough backstory for Bren-
da — Army brat whose mili-
tary father taught her how to 
fi ght — to make her ability to 
take charge credible. Bridges 
does his “Fast and Furious” 
shtick — cracking wise — but 
he does have funny dialogue, 
particularly a conversation about working at Chick-
fi l-A. Lee and Dixon, as Brenda’s kids, feel like a 
real brother and sister, with a natural fl ow to their 
banter.

Beau Bridges — brother of Jeff — turns up as a 
local police offi cer, and he factors into the movie’s 
wild conclusion. Director Millicent Shelton, whose 
background is in TV (“30 Rock,” “Insecure”), is fi rm-
ly aware of the movies that inspired her own, and 

“End of the Road” succeeds because of the likable family at the core of the story.

she stages the action in lurid pinks, blues and pur-
ples to give the payoff a stylish fi nish.

“End of the Road” is nonsense. You can’t defend it 
as anything but. However, the last scene makes you 
smile, which means it must have done something 
right. It isn’t a great movie, but it has its moments.

❑

Contact Andrew Tallackson at atallackson@
gmail.com
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DREAM HOMES
START WITH 
DREAM SERVICE.
Gina Siwietz
Mortgage Advisor
(269) 469-7512

HorizonBank.com

Michigan City Public Library’s circulation/front 
lobby area is open to the public.

The front doors are open. Public seating is avail-
able, and the computer lab is open. Hours are: 9 
a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday and closed Sundays.

The library has begun changing overhead light-
ing to LED fi xtures. They will feature automatic 
ambient lighting, centralized controls for turning 
on and off and conservation in unoccupied public 
areas. A section above the front entrance will have 
specialized color lighting for seasonal themes. The 
expected completion date is Sept. 16. The library 
will remain open during all phases of the project, 
but reserves the right to close if necessary. Areas 
under the work zone will be closed. The goal is to 
minimize closure time to its collections and servic-
es. The meeting rooms will be closed while work is 
done in them. 

The following programs are scheduled:
• Blood Drive from 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Friday, 

Sept. 23. Versiti Blood Center will host the drive. 
Call (800) 7TO-GIVE for more details.

• Writing Out Loud’s 38th season kicks off at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 24. The speaker is 
Anna-Lisa Cox on Sept. 24. Cox is an award-win-

ning historian of 19th-century 
America, with a special focus on 
the frontier and rural Midwest. 
She is a Non-Resident Fellow at 
Harvard University’s Hutchins 
Center for African and African 
American Research. Her writ-
ing has been featured in The 
Washington Post, Lapham’s 
Quarterly and The New York 
Times. Her original research 

underpinned two exhibits at the Smithsonian’s 
National Museum of African American History 
and Culture. Her recent book, The Bone and Sin-
ew of the Land: America’s Forgotten Black Pio-
neers and the Struggle for Equality, was honored 
by Smithsonian magazine as one of the best his-
tory books of 2018. She just completed a major 
project for the Library of Congress Folklife Center 
collecting oral histories from multi-generational 
African-American farmers in the Midwest. In ad-

Michigan City Public Library
dition to working on her next book, she is leading 
the “Questioning Conversation” video series proj-
ect for the National Park Service Underground 
Railroad Network to Freedom Program.

• Stomp Rockets! at 2 p.m. Monday, Sept 26. 
Make a paper rocket and watch it soar from a 
launchpad made with PVC pipe and a two-liter 
plastic bottle. Take an empty two-liter plastic bot-
tle for launch; however, supplies will be available.

• Creative Coding with Micro:bit at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 28. The physical computing 
workshop, aimed at children 9 and older, is an 
introduction to coding with the Micro:bit micro-
controller. Projects will use Microsoft MakeCode, 
cardboard and other craft materials. Advance 
registration is required. Call the Youth Services 
desk at (219) 873-3045 for details.

• Needle Arts Club to Warm Up America from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays in September. Mem-
bership to the group is open to anyone interested 
in needle arts such as crochet, needlepoint, cross-
stitch, crewel, tatting and other hand stitching. 
All skill levels and ages are welcome. Also, the 
group has organized a local chapter of the Warm 
Up America Foundation. Volunteers are knitting 
and crocheting handmade squares (7x9 inch) that 
will be joined together to make full-size afghans.

• Makerspace: open lab hours from 3:30-5 p.m. 
Tuesdays in September. Youth ages 6-17 can 
create with LEGO WeDo, Micro Bits, paper cir-
cuits and Ozobots. Children 12 and younger must 
have a parent or guardian attend with them. 

• Story Time at 10 a.m. Wednesdays. Children 
birth to age 5 and adults will enjoy stories, songs 
and crafts. Check out previous story time videos 
through the library’s YouTube channel, Facebook 
page and website.

• Pokemon Scavenger Hunt through Sept. 30.
Children and teens can ask for a Pokedex at the 
Youth Services desk and look for the Pokemon. 
When fi nding them, write their names down and 
turn in the completed sheet for a prize.
Two new services are available:

• ComicsPlus offers unlimited access to thousands 
of digital comics, graphic novels and manga.   
Popular titles include Avatar: The Last Airbender 
& The Legend of Korra, Big Nate, Bone, Disney 
Princesses, Geronimo Stilton, Stranger Things, 
Locke & Key and American Gods. Patrons need a 
current library card and PIN.

• The app Library NewsStand includes 7,000 titles 
of digital magazines and newspapers in more 
than 60 language, including: Newsweek, Fast 
Company, Forbes, The New Yorker, Reader’s Di-
gest, Elle and Esquire. A library card is required.
(Michigan City Public Library is located at 100 

E. Fourth St. Visit www.mclib.org for more details.)

http://www.mclib.org
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Next to Last Stand by Craig Johnson (hard-
cover $28 retail in bookstores and online; also avail-
able as an eBook and an audiobook. 320 pages.)

“There are not enough Indians in the world to beat 
the Seventh Cavalry.” — George Armstrong Custer

Well, we all know how that turned out. Custer’s 
last stand plays prominently in this novel featuring 
Sheriff Walt Longmire of Absaroka County, Wyo. 
Don’t bother looking it up on a map. It doesn’t ex-
ist, but this series features 15 other 
books about a very unusual sheriff 
and some very exciting mysteries.

Walt has a daughter in college, 
and his wife died some time ago. 
He’s nearing retirement age, but 
doesn’t want to get any closer to it. 

As narrator, Walt fi rst introduces 
the Wavers at the Veterans’ Home 
of Wyoming. A small number of the 
old guys sits in their electric, and 
hopped up, wheelchairs by the side 
of the road, waving at passing cars. 
Beats playing Bingo, I guess.

Walt’s favorite is Charley Lee 
Stillwater. He refers to himself as 
“the last of the Buffalo Soldiers” be-
cause of the Union kepi he wears 
on his head. He played for a Negro 
baseball team until World War II, 
and he was suddenly in the Army 
and sent to Fort Bliss, Texas. He 
hated it there. Later, he also served 
in the Korean War.

The other Wavers like telling 
Walt about Charley’s escapades. 
They mean more now since Charley recently died.

How did Charley die? The coroner says it was a 
heart attack, but he does see a small puncture, as 
if from a recently administered needle. Problem is, 
Charley took no meds that required a shot.

Walt is asked to go through Charley’s belongings 
to see if he can fi nd the name of some relative…
Charley never spoke of any. Walt’s shocked to fi nd a 
bag with lots of banded up $100 bills…to the tune of 
$1 million cold cash! Where oh where did this mon-
ey come from? But wait…there’s more.

Walt also fi nds a small canvas fragment of an old 
Western scene with calvary and Indians. Walt calls 
on his old friend, Henry Standing Bear, who con-
fi rms it is a study for the painting of Custer’s Last 
Stand by the artist Cassilly Adams, or as Henry 
calls it, the Battle of the Greasy Grass.

This leads to a discussion of the battle, which 
shows Walt’s white man’s version and Henry’s Na-
ive version. Both attempt to part fact from fi ction, 
but this leads to a bigger question of where the full 
size painting is. Did Charley have it and sell it, and 
the money was payment for it?

A trip to a museum confi rms the fragment canvas 
is a study for the larger Adams painting. Walt and 
Henry are invited to a party that night where many 
movers and shakers in the art world will be there, 
possibly shedding some light on the painting. 

One man Walt meets is 
Count von Lehman, who 
claims he bought the painting, 
but never received it.

As to the painting, it has a 
long and interesting life. The 
artist sold it many years ago 
to the Budweiser Beer Co., 
whose owner copied and sold 
thousands of them to bar and 
restaurant owners around the 
country. Interesting, but how 
does Charley fi t into all this? 
The original painting was sup-
posedly burned in a fi re many 
years ago at an Army base. 
Could it be Charley saved it 
and hid it all these years? 
Questions that Walt must fi nd 
answers to, but the number of 
suspects is growing, the small 
canvas suddenly disappears 
and then the Count disap-
pears — hiding or murdered? 
Anybody’s guess at this point, 
as Walt’s sense of history and 

plain old common sense take him off and running
If you’ve never read a Longmire book, you’re in 

for a treat. Walt is a big, thoughtful man with an 
amazing knowledge of history. Henry Standing 
Bear is the Native version of Walt, including a droll 
sense of humor.

The characters are in abundance, but there is 
still the mystery of Charley, the money and the 
missing painting. There is a wild chase at the end 
that will keep you on tether hooks, laughing at 
times, and I almost forgot to mention Walt’s un-
dersheriff, spunky Victoria Moretti, his sometime 
lover who is driving him bonkers. Her offi cial ve-
hicle is getting old, and she hears Walt mistakenly 
say the county will give him anything he wants, 
so guess what Victoria wants? A shiny new vehicle 
with all the bells and whistles! And Vic is not a 
woman to be trifl ed with. As if Walt doesn’t have 
enough to deal with…

The fi nal word: A most entertaining read, great 
characters and a mystery not without its humorous 
moments. I call this one PG-16.

Till next time, happy reading!

Off the Book Shelf
by Sally Carpenter
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Monday Musicale
Following a two-year hiatus, Monday Musicale 

returns to kick off its 111th season at 7 p.m. Mon-
day, Sept. 26, at First United Methodist Church, 
121 E. Seventh St.

There is no admission charge; however, donations 
are accepted to the club’s youth scholarship fund.

In keeping with the year’s theme, “Circle of Life,” 
the September program will include songs about 
birth, early childhood and spring. Pianist/accom-
panist Bev Griffi th will host the evening, joined by 
performers Candace Archer (soprano), Sue Cassler 
(contralto), George Maslankowski (clarinet), Steven 
Mast (piano, tenor vocals), Joe Stewart (baritone), 
Felicia Thomas (fl ugelhorn) and a vocal trio com-
prised of Archer, Cassler and Stewart. 

Musical selections include “Morning Has Bro-
ken,” “Turn! Turn! Turn!” with words from the book 
of Ecclesiastes, “You Have Wings to Fly” by Estes 
& Gilpin and Michel Legrand’s “You Must Believe 
in Spring.” Also planned are a medley of lullabies 
from Walt Disney feature fi lms, Joseph Murrow’s 
“You Make Me Feel So Young,” the children’s tale 
“Pierre” set to music by Carole King; and “Pretty 
Baby” combined with “I’ll See You in My Dreams.” 
Griffi th will conclude the program with Jay Unger’s 
“Ashokan Farewell.”

Call (219) 874-3754 or (219) 362-1421 for details.  

QUALIFIED    EXPERIENCED 
REASONABLE

ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEY

• Practicing attorney for 40+ years

• Concentrating in estate planning

• Licensed in Indiana, Michigan and Illinois

• LaPorte County resident for 45 years

Michael V. Riley

Harbour Trust Building

1024 N Karwick

Michigan City, IN 46360

Phone: 219-879-4925

Website: mvrileylaw.com

Gilliard Limousine Services

Michael Gilliard, owner/operator

Airport Runs  Wine Tours  Concerts  Etc.

11850 Wilson Road, New Buffalo, MI
(219) 814-3506 • michael.gilliard400@gmail.com

The American Red Cross LaPorte County Chapter 
will sponsor the following bloodmobile:
• South Central Junior-Senior High School, 9808 

S. County Road 600 West, Union Mills, 8 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 23.
Donors must be in good general health and feel-

ing well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and 
weigh at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or 
visit www.redcrossblood.org for more details.

Beacher Delivery
Any time you do not receive your Beacher or 

have issues with delivery, please contact us im-
mediately so we can take care of the problem.

You can reach us by phone at (219) 879-0088, 
or visit www.thebeacher.com, then click the “de-
livery” link on the top black bar. From there, you 
can let us know any issue or concerns.

Day of Mindfulness
Peacemakers’ Sangha’s 21st Day of Mindfulness 

is from 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 25, at Ta-
leamor Park, which is at The Petersons’ LaPrairie 
Farm, 2215 E. County Road 350 North, LaPorte.

Registration is at 9:45 a.m. The cost is a $15 do-
nation. The experience involves sitting and walk-
ing meditation, as well as a meal. Take a cushion 
or chair, water, a book or writing journal that deals 
with spirituality, mindfulness or meditation. Masks 
are optional.

Register with Ange Benz at (219) 874-3754 or 
email leemalizia@gmail.com

http://www.redcrossblood.org
mailto:leemalizia@gmail.com
http://www.thebeacher.com
mailto:michael.gilliard400@gmail.com
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27 Years of Serving 
Great Food in 
Michigan City

Now Open for Lunch
Monday-Saturday at 11 a.m.

Dinner Hours
Monday-Thursday 3-8 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 3-9 p.m.

New Menu Items Weekly
Check Our Facebook Page for Specials

Now Hiring Servers, Hosts, Hostesses
Full & Part Time

Apply within

2134 E. U.S. 20 
(corner of Johnson Rd & 20)

(219) 879-0760

Kevin Murphy Products

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 2022
5:00 PM TO 10:00 PM

COCKTAILS WILL BEGIN AT 5:00 PM     DINNER WILL BE SERVED AT 6:00 PM

GIFT CARD PULL

COSTUMES ENCOURAGED BUT NOT REQUIRED.

CHARITY GAMING EXEMPT EVENT APPROVED BY THE INDIANA GAMING COMMISSION

FOR QUESTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:
WWW.CATSOCIETY.ORG OR EMAIL INFO@CATSOCIETY.ORG

TICKET PRICES

$75 PER PERSON
$130 PER COUPLE
$640 FOR A TABLE OF 10

ORDER TICKETS ONLINE:

HTTP://CATSOCIETY.ORG/GALA.HTML

YOU CAN ALSO STOP BY THE SHELTER OR MAIL YOUR 
CHECK AND TICKET ORDER TO:

INDEPENDENT CAT SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 735

WESTVILLE, IN 46391

DEADLINE FOR ORDERING TICKETS IS OCTOBER 5TH, 2022

SILENT AUCTION

RAFFLE ITEMS

COMEDIAN VIK PANDYA
FEATURING:

mailto:INFO@CATSOCIETY.ORG
HTTP://CATSOCIETY.ORG/GALA.HTML
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WOOD CHIPSALES

Celebrating
20 years

• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

Come for Yoga, 
Stay for the Pause…

Yoga in Indiana Dunes 
National Park!  
Sunset Yoga on 

Wednesdays, Beach 
Yoga on Saturdays

Details at www.sandypauseyoga.com

Bring your friends 
to watch the  

Bears
vs 

Texans!
Game time: Noon Sunday, Sept. 25

6466 W. Johnson Road, LaPorte    (219) 879-9083

2022/2023  
Season Kickoff Special

• Free Half-time Buffet

• $3 Domestic Draft

• $2 Jell-o Shots

• Raffles

• $5 Football Board

Harbor Country Singers
Harbor Country Singers will lead its fi nal free 

outdoor sing-along of the year at 6:30 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday, Sept. 27, on Spring Creek Stage, 14 Maple 
St., Three Oaks, Mich.

Cosponsored by School of American Music, the 
sing-along will feature music by the Beatles, in-
cluding “Let It Be,” “I Want to Hold Your Hand,” 
“Hey Jude” and “Yellow Submarine.” HCS members 
Sherry Kanoski, Donna Mitchell, Pat Putnam and 
Diane Ruzevich will lead the songs, accompanied by 
SAM guitar instructors Ron Spears and Tom Parisi.

Songbooks will be provided, and musicians can 
take instruments to play along, as well as lawn 
chairs or blankets.

If it rains, the program moves to the Shelter 
House at Carver Memorial Park, U.S. 12 and Elm 
Street in Three Oaks. Donations to HCS or SAM are 
welcome. Visit www.schoolofamericanmusic.com to 
support SAM programming or the Future Fund, the 
campaign to raise an endowment. Every dollar do-
nated is matched by the Michiana Arts Foundation.

HCS is supported by a Pokagon Fund grant.

Michiana Humane Society Benefi t
Michiana Humane Society will host “Fall Into 

Art,” its benefi t to aid shelter pets, on Oct. 1, with 
online ticket sales closing at 2 p.m. EDT Friday, 
Sept. 30.

The event begins with a self-guided tour of eight 
Michiana studios, during which guests can meet the 
artists, see their work and learn about their craft. 
The tour is followed by a cocktail party at Color Pop 
Salon in New Buffalo, Mich. A live auction hosted by 
Janet Davies and a raffl e are planned.

Check-in is at It’s A Breeze from 11 a.m.-noon 
EDT. Studio tours are from noon-5 p.m. EDT, with 
the after party from 5-8 p.m. EDT at Color Pop.

Tickets also may be purchased at check-in. Make 
online reservations at tinyurl.com/yc63vf25

http://www.sandypauseyoga.com
http://www.hullingsconstruction.com
http://www.schoolofamericanmusic.com
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“Sun Cycle” Mural Unveiling
Lubeznik Center for the Arts and North Central 

Community Action Agency will host the “Sun Cycle” 
mural unveiling at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28, 
at NCCAA’s program center, the Madeline & George 
Smrt Community Center, 301 Grant Ave.

The event includes refreshments, networking 
and the chance to meet Felix “FLEX” Maldonado 
Jr. Born and raised in East Chicago, he is a classi-
cally trained, award-winning artist with 30 years 
experience in murals, painting, graffi ti art and com-
mercial art direction. He created the 8 feet by 8 feet 
“Sun Cycle” mural in two days at last month’s Lu-
beznik Arts Festival’s mural invitational.

The mural is being donated to the center as part 
of LCA’s new mural program that focuses on adding 
art into Michigan City neighborhoods.

In July, LCA kicked off its mural program with a 
14 feet by 140 feet project on Michigan City’s west 
side designed by Bernard Williams, with themes 
and images proposed by the church’s parishioners. 
Williams and neighborhood locals painted the com-
munity driven public-art project.

NCCAA is a non-profi t addressing issues facing 
low-income people in LaPorte, Starke, Pulaski, Por-
ter, Newton, Jasper and Cass counties. Contact LCA 
Marketing Manager Samantha Bean at (219) 874-
4900 or sbean@lubeznikcenter.org for more details.

Preview PNW Session
Prospective students can visit Purdue University 

Northwest’s Westville campus for “Preview PNW” 
from 4-7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 22.

The event offers information on the university’s 
undergraduate offerings and admission process, as 
well as resources on fi nancial aid and scholarships. 
Tours are available.

Visit pnw.edu/westville-preview to register.

   Schoolhouse Shop
At Furnessville

278 E. 1500 N. • Chesterton, IN 46304
(219) 926-1551

New Arrivals for  
Fall-Winter Season

Closed Tuesdays

500 S. EL PORTAL
MICHIANA SHORES, IN

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SEATING
CARRYOUT

FALL HOURS: 
Friday 4-10 pm - Saturday 11am-10 pm 

Sunday 11am-8 pm
Our specialty is the authentic Naples Style Pizza 
prepared and cooked just as it was 170 years ago in a 

Our passion

Come and relax,

 

mailto:sbean@lubeznikcenter.org
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3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984

www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6

STOP IN AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO GET 
THAT VEHICLE DETAILED.

SAVE $35
Off 

Full  Detail!
Must present coupon at time of service.

Local family owned business with over  
25 years experience

Church Fall Rummage Sale
Holy Trinity Orthodox Church, 7396 W. Johnson 

Road, will host its Fall Rummage Sale from 9 a.m.-2 
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Sept. 29-Oct. 1.

Items included are: CDs; blu-rays; VHS tapes; 
clothes for women, men and children; shoes and 
purses; kitchen items; material; bedding; pillows; 
tablecloths; books; Christmas ornaments, lights 
and other related items; glassware; wall hangings; 
and desk items.

Michigan City Messiah
Rehearsals kick off Thursday, Oct. 20, for the 58th 

annual performance of “Michigan City Messiah.”
Handel’s masterwork will be conducted by Philip 

Bauman and feature vocal soloists, a large chorus 
and full orchestra. Admission is free, with no ad-
vance tickets required. Performances are at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 3, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4, at The 
Holdcraft Performing Arts Center, 1200 Spring St.

Rehearsal dates are Oct. 20 and 27, Nov. 3, 10 
and 17, and Dec. 1.

Vocal scores are available to borrow or purchase 
at rehearsals, which also are at The Holdcraft Per-
forming Arts Center.

Anyone interested in joining the performance can 
visit www.MCMessiah.com or Facebook.

Prohibition Program

Former judge William Boklund will conclude La-
Porte County Historical Society’s presentation of 
“Hoosiers and Their Hooch: Perspectives on Prohi-
bition” at 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 24.

The program, held at LaPorte County Historical 
Society Museum, 2405 Indiana Ave., will highlight 
Prohibition’s impact on the law in general, specifi -
cally two criminal trials in LaPorte that, according 
to a press release, turned the legal system upside 
down.

Call (219) 324-6767 for more details.

This undated poster shows the National Prohibition Act in full swing.

http://www.RockysBodyShop.biz
http://www.MCMessiah.com
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2nd Location at 16201 Red Arrow Highway, Union Pier, MI
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Jose Lawn Care
872-230-6531

FULLY INSURED! • Free Estimates
Spring & Fall Cleanup, Grass Cutting

Weed control , Trimming, Power Washing
Clean Gutters

Michigan City, Indiana
Fertilizing, Planting, Mulch, Power Rake, 
Shrubs, Snow Plowing, Etc.
Concrete small walking sides, driveways

3611 E. US Hwy. 12 • Michigan City, IN
(219) 872-7274 • Fax (219) 879-6984

www.RockysBodyShop.biz
Monday-Friday 9-6

We Welcome ALL  
Insurance Companies

• Collision Repair

• Frame & Unibody

• Custom Painting

• Detailing

• A/C

• Glass Replacement

• Custom Add-Ons

• Body Kits

• Restorations

See us on

Local family owned business with over  
25 years experience

10% Discount 

for Seniors 

and Veterans

An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

219.879.9155
www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

Sept. 13, 2022

TEAM STANDING WON LOST 

1. Lady Strikers    1  0

1. Pin Pals     1  0

1. Pin Pushers   1  0

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAMES  SCORE

1. Sarah Blank  188

2. Dottie Brinckman   167

2. Mary Lou McFadden   167

3. Tammi Vouri   162

4. Kim Stokes   148

SPLITS

Mary Lou McFadden  3-9-10

LONG BEACH
WOMEN’S BOWLING

Michigan City Municipal Golf Course
North Course

Monday League “Early Birdies”
Sept. 8, 2022

Event: Closest to Pin Drive
(Hole 6)  

 
A Flight
Low Gross: Pat Czizek.
Low Net: Sandy Baldwin, Pat Czizek.
Low Putts: LuAnn Uremovich.
B Flight 
Low Gross: Linda Wabshall.
Low Net: Carol Hullings.
Low Putts: Linda Wabshall.
C Flight
Low Gross: A. Batagianis, K. Grott, M. Schlunz.
Low Net: Kathy Grott.
Low Putts: Kathy Grott.

❑

Chip-Ins: C. Hullings (8), S. Provan (2), K. Pagnano 
(9).

Closest to the Pin Hole 6: Sandra Provan.

Sept. 12, 2022
Event: Lowest Score (Hole 9)   

 A Flight
Low Gross: LuAnn Uremovich.
Low Net: LuAnn Uremovich.
Low Putts: Pat Czizek, Jane Spang.
Event: B. Rumbuc, J. Spang, L. Uremovich.
B Flight 
Low Gross: Sheila Brackin.
Low Net: Sheila Brackin.
Low Putts: Sheila Brackin.
Event: Sheila Brackin, Carol Hullings.
C Flight
Low Gross: Kathy Nelson.
Low Net: Ann Batagianis.
Low Putts: Kathy Nelson.
Event: Kathy Grott.

❑

Chip-Ins: P. Czizek (3); L. Uremovich (7); M. Knaup 
(4); K. Grott (9).

http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
http://www.talktotedinc.com
mailto:ted@talktotedinc.com
http://www.RockysBodyShop.biz
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Abiney’s Oriental Rug 
& Carpet Cleaning Company

Oriental Rug Cleaning, Repair, Restoration and Refringing
FREE PICKUP  and DELIVERY SERVICE

HARDWOOD FLOORS - Hand Polishing & High Speed Buffing
1645 N. Pine Ridge Dr., LaPorte, IN 219-325-3363

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• House Cleaning Services
• Drapery & Blind Cleaning 
  (as they hang)
• Window Washing
All Rugs are cleaned by hand with a 
specially designed chemical process

Storage Space
Outdoor/Indoor

Climate Controlled

 Autos Trucks  Boats  
 RVs Trailers  Jet Skis 

Security, accessibility, great location, plenty of space!!

GREAT RATES!!
(219) 879-1250 3213 E. U.S. 12

Michigan City

Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked  
and Drug Tested

 (312) 995-3994 and (219) 777-0423

Celebrating 32 years in business

http://www.michianamechanical.com
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In the Area
Sept. 23 — Johnny V Harvest Moon Show, 

7-9 p.m., Friendship Botanic Gardens, 2055 E. 
U.S. 12. Tickets: $20, free/children 12 & younger. 
Reservations: tinyurl.com/43sjdczt/ 

Sept. 24 — LaPorte First United Methodist 
Church UMW Arts & Crafts Show, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
LaPorte County Fairgrounds, 2581 W. Indiana 2.

Sept. 24 — Grand opening, 10 a.m., Sebert Woods 
County Park, 3608 W. County Road 925 North, 
Michigan City. Info: (219) 325-8315.

Sept. 24 — “Hoosiers and Their Hooch: 
Perspectives on Prohibition” (speaker: William 
Boklund), 2 p.m., LaPorte County Historical Society 
Museum, 2405 Indiana Ave. Info: (219) 324-6767.

Sept. 24 — Writing Out Loud (Anna-Lisa Cox), 
7:30 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. 
Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Sept. 26 — Stomp Rockets!, 2 p.m., Michigan City 
Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Sept. 26 — Monday Musicale, 7 p.m., First 
United Methodist Church, 121 E. Seventh St. Info: 
(219) 874-3754, (219) 362-1421.

Sept. 27 — Virtual Author Talk with Hernan 
Diaz (Adults 19+), 3-4 p.m., through LaPorte 
County Public Library. Info: https://libraryc.org/
laportelibrary/18038

Sept. 27 — Halloween Decorating, Bingo and 
Prizes, 4-5 p.m., Luhr County Park, 3178 S. County 
Road 150 West, LaPorte. Cost: $5/child. Payment/
registration: (219) 325-8315. 

Sept. 27 — Readers Corner — Book Club, 6-7 
p.m., Coolspring Library Branch, 6925 W. County 
Road 400 North. Info: www.laportelibrary.org

Sept. 28 — “Sun Cycle” mural unveiling, 1:30 
p.m., Madeline & George Smrt Community Center, 
301 Grant Ave. Info: (219) 874-4900, sbean@
lubeznikcenter.org 

Sept. 28 — Creative Coding with Micro:bit, 4 
p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth 
St. Registration: (219) 873-3045. 

Through Sept. 30 — Michigan City Art League, 
Queen of All Saints Catholic Church’s Legacy 
Center, 1719 E. Barker Ave. Legacy Center hours: 
6 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m.-6 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 6 
a.m.-3 p.m. Sun. Info: kd3627@hotmail.com

Through Oct. 21 — “moniquemeloche pres-

ents…,” Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Sec-
ond St. Info: www.LubeznikCenter.org/Events

Through Nov. 19 — Exhibit (39 military uni-
forms/associated artifacts), LaPorte County Histor-
ical Society Museum, 2405 Indiana Ave. Info: (219) 
324-6767.

First and Third Mondays — Singing Sands 
Toastmasters Club, 6:30-8 p.m., Senior Health/
Wellness Center (old hospital ER, Barker/Buffalo).

Mondays in Michigan City — Bingo, Moose 
Family Lodge 980, 2107 Welnetz Road. Doors 
open/8:30 a.m., early birds/9:30 a.m., regular 
Bingo/10 a.m.

Thursdays in September — Needle Arts Club 
to Warm Up America, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Michigan City 
Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049. 

Saturdays in Michigan City — Michigan City 
Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-noon, Eighth & Washington 
streets. Info: farmersmarketmichigancity@gmail.com

Saturdays in LaPorte — LaPorte Farmers 
Market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., Lincolnway parking lot next to 
Mucho Mas. Info: laportefarmermarket@gmail.com

Sundays in Michigan City — The Dockside 
Artisan Market, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Millennium Plaza. 
Free parking. 

In the Region
Sept. 22 — First Day of Fall Women’s Hike to the 

Blowout, 6-7:30 p.m., Indiana Dunes State Park, 
1600 N. County Road 25 East, Chesterton. Info: 
(219) 926-1390.

Sept. 22 — Mary Gauthier with special guest 
Jaimee Harris, 8 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 
Generations Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: 
general/$20 + $4 convenience fee, reserved/$45 + $4 
convenience fee. Reservations. www.acornlive.org

Sept. 23 — The Black Opry, 8 p.m. EDT, The 
Acorn, 107 Generations Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. 
Tickets: general/$25 + $4.50 convenience fee, 
reserved/$50 + $4.50 convenience fee. Reservations. 
www.acornlive.org

Sept. 24 — National Public Lands Day, 9 a.m.-
noon, Park Connection Offi ce, Mineral Springs 
Road between U.S. 12/20, Porter. Info: (219) 395-
1882, www.nps.gov/indu

Sept. 24 — Marram Grass Planting, 9-11 a.m., 
Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 
East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Sept. 24 — Shirley Heinze Land Trust “Nature 
in the Arts,” 9 a.m.-noon, Meadowbrook Nature Pre-
serve, 109 W. County Road 700 North, Valparaiso. 
Focus: “Cyanotype Print Making & DIY Nature 
Wands.” Registration: tinyurl.com/ymwkbtx6

Sept. 24 — Turtles at Two, 2 p.m., Indiana Dunes 
State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 East, Chester-
ton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Sept. 24 — Lake Effect Jazz Big Band, 7 p.m. 
EDT, Box Factory for the Arts, 1101 Broad St., St. 
Joseph, Mich. Online tickets: reserved cabaret seat-
ing/$15, general admission/$12. Tickets @ door: $15. 

https://libraryc.org/
http://www.laportelibrary.org
mailto:kd3627@hotmail.com
http://www.LubeznikCenter.org/Events
mailto:farmersmarketmichigancity@gmail.com
mailto:laportefarmermarket@gmail.com
http://www.acornlive.org
http://www.acornlive.org
http://www.nps.gov/indu
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Reservations: Ticketstripe.com/Lakeeffectjazz
Sept. 24 — Toronzo Cannon & The Chicago Way,  

8 p.m. EDT, The Acorn, 107 Generations Drive, Three 
Oaks, Mich. Tickets: general/$25 + $4.50 convenience 
fee, reserved/$50 + $4.50 convenience fee. Reserva-
tions: www.acornlive.org

Sept. 25  — Prickly Pear Promenade, 10 a.m., In-
diana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 
East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Sept. 27 — Harbor Country Singers free outdoor 
sing-along, 6:30 p.m. EDT, Spring Creek Stage, 14 
Maple St., Three Oaks, Mich. Donations/info: www.
schoolofamericanmusic.com

Through Oct. 1 — “Journey Through Indiana: 
The Photographs of Kay Westhues and John Bow-
er,” Elkhart’s Midwest Museum of American Art, 
429 S. Main St. Hours (Eastern): 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tue.-Fri./1-4 p.m. Sat.-Sun. Admission: $10/adults, 
$6/ages 8-12, $8/ages 13-18, $8/college students 
with ID. Info: (574) 293-6660.

Through Oct. 2 — “WIRED: The Rise (and Fall) 
of Electric Cars,” The Studebaker National Museum, 
201 Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission: 
$10/adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18.  
Info: www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.

Through Oct. 30 — “The Avanti: America’s Most 
Advanced Automobile,” The Studebaker National 
Museum, The Studebaker National Museum, 201 
Chapin St., South Bend. Hours (Eastern): 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Mon.-Sat., noon-5 p.m. Sun. Admission: $10/
adults, $8.50/seniors 60+, $6/youth ages 6-18.  Info: 
www.studebakermuseum.org, (574) 235-9714.

Through Nov. 13 — New exhibits, “Family Din-
ner: The Deep Connection of American Lived Expe-
rience” & “FOOD for THOUGHT,” Krasl Art Center, 
707 Lake Blvd., St. Joseph, Mich. Info: (269) 983-
0271, www.krasl.org

Saturdays in Chesterton — European Market, 
8 a.m.-2 p.m., Broadway & Third Street. Info: (219) 
926-5513.

Sundays in September — Bailly/Chellberg 
History Hike, 2-4 p.m., Bailly/Chellberg parking lot 
off Mineral Springs Road, U.S. 12/20, Porter. Info: 
www.nps.gov/indu, (219) 395-1882.

Vickers Theatre — Opens Sept. 23: “Burial.” 
Check website for times. All times Eastern. Theater 
address: 6 N. Elm St., Three Oaks, Mich. Info: www.
vickerstheatre.com, (269) 756-3522.

Curtis 
Flooring

(269) 449-3404
curtisflooring@icloud.com

Free Estimates 

Install Hardwood, Vinyl & 
Engineered Flooring

Refinish Hardwood 

Install Tile

nplhinc.com LAWRENCE ZIMMER
312 • 343 • 9143

SPACE PLANNING
FURNISHING 
DECORATING
SINCE 1991

northern IN • southwest MI • metro Chicago

The Potted Plant
Greenhouse & Nursery

Large Containers, Baskets and 
Planters for Sale.

Most All-Spring Plants Available.

9813 W. 300 N.
Michigan City
(Behind Harbor GMC)

September-October Hours
Thursday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

219-241-0335

Like Us 
on

1706811

It’s why I’m here.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

Your home and car are more than just 
things. They’re where you make your 
memories – and they deserve the right 
protection. I get it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Warren Attar, Agent
1902 E US 20, Evergreen Plaza
Michigan City, IN  46360
Bus: 219-874-4256  
Fax: 219-874-5430
warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com

http://www.acornlive.org
http://www.schoolofamericanmusic.com
http://www.schoolofamericanmusic.com
http://www.studebakermuseum.org
http://www.studebakermuseum.org
http://www.krasl.org
http://www.nps.gov/indu
http://www.vickerstheatre.com
http://www.vickerstheatre.com
mailto:curtisflooring@icloud.com
mailto:warren.attar.hawq@statefarm.com
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1 ea.)
PHONE: (219) 879-0088 • Email: drew@thebeacher.com

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
9 a.m. FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL
Need a single Christian man who can drive, sing and play guitar to 

join me as a team to visit churches and nursing homes to sing. Also 
seeking place to live for about 7 months. No bed needed, I sleep in a 
recliner. Will pay $1,000/mo. Call Linda Harvey at (219) 284-8410 and 

leave a message.

PERSONAL SERVICES
THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 

Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 
Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.

BUSINESS SERVICES
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals

Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • (269) 426-3868
THE BOOKWORM, 11576 W. U.S. 30, Suite B, Wanatah

Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily/Closed Thurs. & Sun.
September special: Books & items related to Native Americans and the 

American West, all 50% off. (219) 733-2403 • 
www.bookwormwanatah.com  

Get a free inspection on your property for storm damages to see if 
you qualify for your insurance to pay for replacements! We are an indus-

try leading team with a 90% approval/payout rate for roofs, siding and 
gutters! We offer free estimates for out-of-pocket bids on roofs, siding, 

gutters, porches, decks and more with competitive bids and quality work! 
Don’t let Santa Fall through your roof this Christmas! 

Call (630) 864-9040.
Lost a club, broke a club, hate a club? Better call Lefty!

All supersets are half price. Build your own set from a fine grouping of 
supersets. Select your own set of irons, wedges, putters, hybrids, drivers, 
fairway woods in the bag of your choice. $100 or less. Kids sets $40. Call 

(219) 873-0858. Yogi says, “Brush your teeth and do your homework.” 
Pogo says, “Tell the truth and do the right thing.” Olive says, “Be kind to 
animals and always carry pepperonis and treats, and keep the bird feed-

ers full.” Namaste, Lefty.
HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS

COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care

Homemakers, attendants, companions
From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)

Personal emergency response systems
All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,

bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at (877) 711-9800

Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com
LIVE-IN INDEPENDENT CAREGIVER

Companionship, meal preparation, light housekeeping, grocery shopping, 
transportation services, laundry/linen washing. Good references.

Call AURA at (219) 861-3908.

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 

25 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call (219) 210-0580
FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 

Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed
#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone (219) 872-8817. 

BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Serving the community for years. Insured.

Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 
Bridget 219-241-9341 or email

 BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • (219) 945-9520

 Full-time professional window & gutter cleaning. FREE screen & sill 
cleaning! Affordable. Check out my 5-Star Ratings & awards online or ask 

your neighbors!
ProElite Window Cleaning • (800) 228-3928/(317) 727-2361 (cell)

Lakefront-Residential-Commercial • Free Estimates
Window Cleaning, Gutter Cleaning, Pressure Washing

Haro’s House Cleaning: Daily, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly, 
One Time. Free estimate. Insured. (219) 249-2239, 

haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com  
La Porter Window Cleaning • (219) 841-1340 • Insured

Dryer Vent Cleaning, Pressure Washing. Same prices since 2014.
Rosa’s House Cleaning: Residentials, one time, weekly, bi-weekly, 

airbnb, offices. Call Rosa at (219) 814-3781 or 
rosahousecleaning08@gmail.com

Kathleen would love to clean your home, office or vacation rental 
property. Call (269) 336-9154.

WONDERFUL CLEANING LADY. Thorough, honest, reliable. Excellent 
references, reasonable rates. Bonded/insured. Call (269) 469-4624.

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com 

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner – (219) 861-1990.
HP Electric LLC
(219) 363-9069

Licensed / Bonded / Insured
Residential • Light Commercial • Whole House Rewires 
Rehab • New Construction • EV 50 Amp Service Install

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. (219) 872-8817.

SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow removal • Power Washing • Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • 
Garage Organizer • Painting • And Much More • Free estimates. 20 years 

exp. We are not the only ones, we’ve decided to be the best ones… 
Recommendations available. Insured. 

Call (574) 855-0666
SERRANO HANDYMAN SERVICE: The Deck Specialist

We do full line of deck restoration. Window cleaning. Pressure washing 
and much more. 20-years experience. Insured. Free estimates. Call 

(574) 855-0666.
DECK & FENCE REPAIRS, RESTORATION. STAINING/PAINTING.

EXTERIOR  REPAIRS. 30 YEARS IN WOOD RESTORATION. INSURED
Bob @ (219) 400-0455. Text for fastest response

Mike Heyden Handyman Service
Over 40 years experience: carpentry, roof repairs, power washing, paint-

ing floors. No bull: Just honest work. Call Mike at (219) 916-0270.
 B&B Handyman Services

Brandon Beyer • (219) 243-1823
Fully Licensed and Bonded

Interior-exterior remodeling. 15+ yrs. experience. Kitchens, bathrooms, 
drywall, flooring, roofing, painting, decking. Can do anything.

Home Improvement Doctors
Interior/exterior painting kitchen and bathroom remodeling flooring tile 
installation. Power washing etc. 35 years experience, many references 

available. Call for free estimate at (219) 221-5956
BILL SMART • (269) 231-0599

Renovations • Carpenter • Electrician • Painting & Tile
PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER

JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING
Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured. Ph. (219) 861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at (219) 741-0481.

A&L PAINTING COMPANY — INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE. Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks.

10% off for 65 and older. Call (219) 778-4145
WAYNE’S PAINTING. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power 

washing decks, siding and more. Call (219) 363-7877.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.

Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352

PETERSEN PREMIUM FINISHES
Serving the Michiana area with pride for 25+ yrs. Spring is Here! Interior/

Exterior painting. Services include: walls, ceilings, trim, all aspects of 
interior painting. Siding, soffits, windows. House & deck washing/staining. 
Drywall replacement/repair. Customer satisfaction our No. 1 Priority - Ref. 

Avail.  (574) 279-1408.

mailto:drew@thebeacher.com
http://www.bookwormwanatah.com
http://www.comfortkeepers.com
mailto:BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com
mailto:haroshousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:rosahousecleaning08@gmail.com
mailto:skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
mailto:Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
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DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939

Looking for new or older house to paint from top to bottom.
Doors, windows, trim, walls. Specialty applications possible. We leave 

houses clean and tidy every day. 40+ yrs. exp. Very reasonable. I have a 
full crew. We would be very appreciative to work in your home. 

Call me at (219) 393-0529.
THE DECK DOCTOR

Wood’s expensive, protect your deck so it lasts! Power wash, stain/seal, 
exterior wood care. Serving Harbor Country/Michiana/Northwest Indiana 

since 1993. Call (219) 299-9461.

 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING

 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com 
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN

Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 
RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.

Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling

Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 

Call us at (219) 229-4474
Lawn mowing, yard work, mulching, weeding, odd jobs! Call ABE at 

(219) 210-0064. Facebook.com/abeslawncare
 CONSCIENTIOUS HOME & GARDEN

Private Gardening Service
Perennial Care / Containers / Design

FOR INQUIRIES (219) 229-4542
dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com

MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. • Full Landscape/Hardscape Services
Tree service. Fully Insured. (219) 871-9413 or

 motaslawncarellc@gmail.com 
MAINSTREET LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Snow removal. Mowing, edging, trim, hedging, mulch, weeding. Gutter 
cleaning, small tree removal. Haul away debris. Power washing. Tine 
dethatching. Spike aerating. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 336-4569, 

mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, weeding, tree 

trimming/removal, leaf removal, flower beds, any yardwork. 
Free estimates. Insured. (219) 229-2767

Avila’s Lawn Care • (219) 210-9752 • avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
Mowing, mulching, trimming, cleanups, snow removal. Fully Insured.

MARTINEZ LANDSCAPING
Mowing, edging, trimming, lawn care, mulch. Spring & fall cleanup.

License and insured. Call (219) 229-3642
S&C LANDSCAPE SERVICES – (219) 916-0622

MOWING, EDGING, MULCH, HEDGING – SPRING & FALL CLEANUP – 
TREE SERVICE - PRESSURE WASHING & MORE. FREE ESTIMATES. 

landscapeservices46360@gmail.com
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-
tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.

GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.
Estate Sales by Jackpot: “We clear homes”

Call Lorelei at (312) 953-7306.
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property

Notice is hereby given that the self-storage units listed below will be sold 
on a public website by competitive bidding ending on Oct. 7, 2022 @ 10 

a.m. at www.lockerfox.com for the property at:
Storage Solutions

4901 U.S. 12
Michigan City, IN 46360

(219) 872-4247

No. 904 — Troy Hedstrom
No. 007 — Troy Hedstrom
No. 223 — Kiarra Jenkins
No. 217 — John Sechrist
No. 190 — Kenny Parks
No. 132 — Mick Wulff
No. 140 — Mick Wulff

FOR SALE

ATTENTION ALL ANTIQUE/VINTAGE DEALERS!
Everything must go: all items priced for re-sale!

PRIMITIVE, ANTIQUE, VINTAGE, art, prints, frames, mirrors, canning 
jars, bottles, folk art, kitchenwares, housewares, dinnerware, flatware, 

enamelware, chalkware, copper, brass, silverplate, glass, dolls, games, 
toys, electronics, furniture, lamps, garden, sports equipment, gadgets, 
etc. Call (410) 693-9713 for appointment & directions to Michigan 

City address
WANT TO BUY

WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 
advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

Wanted: Fishing tackle. Buying all kinds of fishing tackle. Tackle boxes, 
lures, reels, collectibles, Halloween postcards. Call/text (219) 873-6568.

WANT TO BUY/RENT/LEASE/SHARE
Single, mature woman from St Louis looking for summer rental in 
Southwest Michigan. Prefer May-June. Open to shorter rental. Call J. 

Miller at (314) 707-8941 & please leave message.
HOME WATCH

NOW IN OUR FIFTH YEAR! • HOME WATCH SERVICES
Home Watch of Southwest Michigan provides periodic house checks 
to 2nd homes, ensuring peace of mind while you’re away. INSURED, 

ACCREDITED, BONDED. For a courtesy visit and free quote, contact us 
today! info@mihomewatch.com • (269) 281-4584 • www.mihomewatch.com 
Serving Berrien & LaPorte counties along the shores of Lake Michigan

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL

Experienced to professionally assist you in any residential or com-
mercial real-estate needs. I’m MARIUS KASNIUNAS, Realtor, Century 
21-Affiliated, licensed in IL & IN. Offices in Long Beach, Michigan City & 

Orland Park, IL. Call/text (708) 966-9077; www.MovewithMarius.com
Office & Warehouse Space for Lease (100 Anchor Road) 

Immediate Occupancy for:
• 100-250 sq ft office spaces

• 1,600 sq ft office space with private bathrooms & common areas
• 7,700 – 10,000 sq ft warehouse spaces

Call (219) 243-7184 or email admin@nwidevelopment.com
RENTALS INDIANA

For Rent! 3020 Mayfield Way, Long Beach, 3BR, 1BA
$1,400 rent, plus approx. $110 water bill per month

Call Tricia at (219) 871-2680
Sheridan Beach furnished 2BR/1BA rental. Available Oct.-May for 
$1,250/mo. Contact leasing@harborandlake.com or (219) 319-1515.

mailto:dhealy5150@gmail.com
mailto:dawn@conscientioushomegarden.com
mailto:motaslawncarellc@gmail.com
mailto:mainstreetlandscapeservice@gmail.com
mailto:avilaslawncare16@gmail.com
mailto:landscapeservices46360@gmail.com
http://www.lockerfox.com
mailto:info@mihomewatch.com
http://www.mihomewatch.com
http://www.MovewithMarius.com
mailto:admin@nwidevelopment.com
mailto:leasing@harborandlake.com
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Private 2 Acre Stocked Pond • 12 Acres • 5 Stall Stable • Renovated Historic Barn

8 5 8 6  B L AT C H F O R D  R OA D ,  WAT E RV L I E T

C O N TAC T  M E  F O R  A  P R I VAT E  V I E W I N G

Nature meets nurture in this rare 
offering! 12 acres of beautiful woods, 
eye catching gardens accompanied 
by fragrant lavender fields, herb 
gardens, apple trees & complete with 
2-acre stocked pond. That’s just the 
beginning! An 18th century barn that 
has been lovingly restored offers 
multiple options; 5 stall stable with 
water & electricity or a wonderful 
wedding venue. The house is a 3 
story traditional farmhouse with an 
inviting wraparound porch perfect 
for entertaining. Traditional in style 
but updated with modern amenities 
enhancing the warmth of the original 
home. Handcrafted cabinets, granite 
counters, gourmet kitchen stainless 
appliances & hardwood floors 
throughout. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths 
including luxurious walk-in shower 
& 2,322 sf of living space. Welcome 
home to Dream Acres Farm!

Offered at $799,000

JACKSON MATSON
real estate broker

269.214.0240
jacksonmatson@atproperties.com

mailto:jacksonmatson@atproperties.com
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At World Properties Michigan, LLC / At World Properties Indiana, LLC, subsidiaries of At World Properties, LLC.

LAPORTE 

4br/2ba / $449,500
Will Schauble • 312.860.4192 

1402Indiana.info

TRAIL CREEK 

5br/2ba / $279,000
Micky Gallas • 219.861.6012 

413FireflyDrive.info

MICHIGAN CITY 

4br/1.2ba / $575,000
Jordan Gallas • 219.861.3659 

500SLakeAvenue.info

MICHIGAN CITY 

4br/2ba / $649,000
Jordan Gallas • 219.861.3659 

3518CalumetTrail.info

LAPORTE 

5br/3.1ba / $2,600,000
Renny Mills • 312.243.0716 

676E700North.info

VALPARAISO 

3br/3.1ba / $990,000
Mark Hull • 219.406.8090 

3159HeavilinRoad.info

2411 St Lawrence Ave · Long Beach, IN 46360

MUNSTER

4br/2.3ba / $589,900
Ted Lelek • 219.406.5364 

 1755Ridge.info

LAPORTE 

4br/3.2ba / $1,124,000
Jefvert/Conner • 312.316.9151 

314Holton.info

LAPORTE 

2br/2ba / $399,000
Michael Jefvert • 312.316.9151 

 855N250E.info
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